This reference guide is intended to give EXIM customers a handy tool to find information about various topics related to their financing needs.

**Types of EXIM Financing:**
[https://www.exim.gov/](https://www.exim.gov/) then select “EXIM Bank What We Do”

This web page provides links to information about EXIM’s various lending programs:

- medium- and long-term guarantees
- project finance
- direct loans
- finance lease guarantees

Under these lending programs you can also learn about:

- application process, including Letter of Interest (LI)
- transportation financing
- Credit Guarantee Facilities (CGFs)
- eligible costs
- local cost support
- interest during construction
- foreign currency guarantees

**EXIM Process Tools:**

This web page provides links to:

- EXIM’s Country Limitation Schedule
- medium-term credit standards
- Commercial Interest Reference Rates (CIRR)
- exposure fees
- the disbursement process
- applications and forms, including Letter of Interest (LI)

**EXIM Policies:**
[https://www.exim.gov/policies](https://www.exim.gov/policies)

This web page provides EXIM policy information on such topics as:

- aviation exports
- co-financing
- content
- environment and carbon
- local cost
- reachback
- U.S. flag shipping
- know your customer & due diligence
- military
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